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1. At this session attention was focused on the circumstances sur-
rounding CC-2 1 spreparation of monthly political summaries, for Willi •
Hoettl, and extensive querying in this regard brought the disclosure that

_Carly in. 1952 Hoettl informed CC-2 that he had been designated the Aus-
trian representative of the Deuthche Soldaten Zeiturig. Since.Hoettl felt
UnqUalified to fhlfill this mesignmenralW; he 'offered to share his

.4ale7irith CCa2 if the latter agreed to prepare a monthly political
vitUation: summary on Austrian affairs. CC-2 readily accepted the 'offer,
and a 	 schilling monthly emolUMOntnas agreed upon forthisoervice.
CC-2 inajete that he completed .his summaries after reviewing the Vienna
and,Salsturg .press and adding smie of his own ideas on political trend's
and somethievtaking recommendations for improvements which were required
on the. local political scene.- He'didnI t consider that any Of these re-
porte -contnineialassified information and insisted that none Of the, data
incOiporatedmie wittingly extracted from reports which came to him in
conjunction with his work for Grossbahn. He confessed that on only one
occasionnaste aware that information from a summary was published in
the.Soldaten Zeitung. and admitted that almost from the beginning he had
euryailiWirat thetuaanariee were designated for a recipient other than the
paper's editorial staff. His guess was that they vent to the Austrian
desk of the Bonn Government and was pleased to think that his reports were
helping to give the 'Germans a trio picture of Austrian politics and he
was thus helping to cement proper AUstro-Gorman relationships. .

2. In ...10,7'1952 CC-2 learned that Eric Kernmayer had intrigued against
iinettl and managed to pull the newspaper aesignment away from the latter.
Notwithstanding this knowledge,' CC-2 continued to submit his repörts to .
linettl and was cOmpensated for them through August. Thereafter he continued
to provide Hoettl with the summaries gratis, prompted by a feeling of ob-
ligation and because of his friendship for Hoettl, and because of the fact .
that he scrutinized the press daily and prepared political summaries as an
avocation and in order to keep himself abreast of the local political scene.
He jaw no reason for not continuing to transmit his product to Hoettl even
though he was no longer on the latter f s payroll.
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t: 9. He insisted . that he had never divulged inibrmation on his carriage
in general tomes wi Dr obalseister and Hoettl. In the latter in-
st
tent 

e
to a

he 
ny

affi
one-bat zbrzeodtottaArt hi hid discuised the lie detector as such

	

affirmed that 	 bad introduced the subject on the basis of
his knowledge of the machine that he bad seen at the Lambich CIC office.

When gloried en his reason for withholding information on Hoettles
intErest in the American intelligence service and in Crosebahn from the
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' 3. CC-2 did not report this phase of his relations with Hoettl to
Oroesbahn because he was afraid that the latter would not approve of their
collaboration. As a result, he said that his conscience bothered him on
this scare and be found himself in a quandry, torn between his professional
loyalty to Oroesbahn and his devotion as a friend to Roetil. He said that
be had reached an impasse in this respect and that this state of affairs
was decisive in making him decide to pull up stakes here and move on to
Ooreany.

I. CC-2 cousidered it incredible that what he regarded an routine
overt political reporting should be Amnralsed by the ultimate recipient in
Oemmapy as first-rate information. 	 ointed out that Hoettl had
Awed CC-2 in this regard and that he had also lied to him about his in.
flumes with higb.ranidng officials of the American intelligence service-
fkirtbemmorei that Hoettl is an intelligence flop who had sunk tothe gutter
of theism. and eight drag CC-.2 down with his if the latter did not open
hit eyes. CC-2 was evident4 impressed by these revelations and behaved
like a repentant schoolboy, volunteering to break off his ties with
Heettl.

5. Repeated gross-examination failed to budge C0.2 from the premise
that be did not divulge details of his Work for Oroesbahn to Hoettl or
anyone else, although be did acknowledge discussing the subject in a
generalised way with Roettl on an occasion when Hoettl sounded off re-
garding his service for CIC at Lambach.

A. The importance and the proper perspective of these adaissions CAR
best be gained from reviewing the wire recording transcript.

7. CC-2 remembered :that he Via
a &A real cafe in 1952 and that he
clime on two occasions thereafter,
same train. He avowed that he never
West and left the impression that he
tielAy characterises individnal.

introduced to Harry Mast by Hoettl in
also happened to meet Mast by coin.
when the two were passengers on the
discussed intelligence matters with
considered the latter to be a rela.

8. CC-2 denied that he bed ever met or heard of Karl Baas. He like.
wise denied that he had ever not Theodore Albert.
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latter, CC-2 asserted that he had always reported these conversations to
Grosebahn.

11. CC-2 1 s relations with Tares Horsdajkewycs date back to their
university days at Vienna in 1936 - 1937. It was Borodajksnyci who-intro-
duced CC-2 to Hoettl in 1936 and paved the way for the latter to arrange
for CC-2 1a reinstatement as a journalist in the Nast press association.
In the post-WW II period he has seen Horodajkewycs frequent/7 and recalled
that he had prepared reports for Grossbahn on Horodajkawycs t s affiliation
with the Soviets and on his suspicion that Harodajkewycs was working for
the Russian intelligence service.

12. A review of CC-2's friends and intelligence contacts disclosed
..tfiktDr. Otto Schulmeister probably surniaed that CC-2 wee engaged in
clandestine work for the Americans, but CC-2 avowed that he never discussed
this 'abject or acknowledged his affiliation to SchuImeister.

.13. CC -2 . could not recall any instance in which he had been the target
Of blaclaaail or had been pressured into admitting that he was employed .
by the Americans.

14. At this session CC-2 again impressed C:	 )7. his direct and
lucid answers to all queries. He left the impression that he is an in-
tellectually honest tut professionally naive person who was having his
eyes opened for the first time. At the end of the session he expressed
his appreciation for this opporbanity to get things off his chest and volun-
teeredto sit again for questioning if it were thought necessary to do so,


